
ASTANA: Russia, Iran and Turkey agreed
to bolster a fragile truce in Syria yester-
day but a lasting political solution to the
conflict appeared distant after two days
of talks between Damascus and rebels.
The three main sponsors of the negotia-
tions in Astana announced the creation
of “a trilateral mechanism to observe and
ensure full compliance with the cease-
fire” in place since late December. The
three powers also agreed armed rebel
groups should take part in a new round
of peace talks set to be hosted by the
United Nations in Geneva next month.

“There is no military solution to the
Syrian conflict and... it can only be solved
through a political process,” said the final
statement by Russia, Iran and Turkey,
read out by Kazakh Foreign Minister
Kairat Abdrakhmanov. The two days of
meetings in Astana - which have left the
West sidelined - were mainly a Kremlin

initiative and come as Russia has made
itself the main powerbroker in Syria with
its game-changing military support for
leader Bashar Al-Assad.

The meeting was expected to see
the f irst  face -to-face negotiations
between the regime and the armed
opposition since Syria’s conflict erupted
in 2011, but the rebels backed out and
mediators were forced to shuttle
between the two sides. Rebel negotia-
tor Mohammad Alloush told AFP the
“intransigence of Iran and the regime”
was responsible for  “no notable
progress” in the negotiations. 

Regime negotiator Bashar Al-Jafaari
said after the end of the talks that the
meeting “succeeded in achieving the
goal of consolidating the cessation of
hostilities for a fixed period paving the
way for dialogue between Syrians”. 

Continued on Page 13
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NATO opens new center in 

Kuwait to boost Gulf ties 

FM to deliver letter to Tehran • Trump ‘fully’ committed to NATO
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Extreme cold weather 
till Jan end: Saadoun 

KUWAIT: Extreme cold weather will be prevalent in
Kuwait starting today until the end of the month, said
Adel Al-Saadoun, a Kuwaiti astronomer and historian.
Speaking to KUNA, Saadoun said that the current cold
weather was due to northwesterly winds, which usually
bring temperatures down, especially in the early hours
of the morning. Saadoun added that Kuwait’s desert and
open areas will also see a sharp drop in temperature. 

Dubai center penalized 
for hosting Kardashian

DUBAI: UAE authorities have penalized a center
for disabled people in Dubai for hosting US reality
television star Kim Kardashian, describing its invi-
tation as “pointless”, media reported yesterday.
The social development ministry said that the
Rashid Centre for the Disabled violated regula-
tions after receiving Kardashian without a permit,
the Emirat Al-Youm newspaper said. The ministry
said it would not have granted a permit because it
is “pointless to receive her”. During Kardashian’s
visit, the students wore T-shirts featuring her pic-
ture that the management said were distributed
by the American star. The center’s administration
said it did not seek permission because time was
limited. The ministry said it was still investigating
the case, warning that the penalty could extend to
closing the center.

KUWAIT: NATO chief Jens Stoltenberg yesterday called
for boosting security cooperation with the Gulf states as
the Western military alliance opened its first office in the
region. “It will be a vital hub for cooperation between
the alliance and our Gulf partners,” Stoltenberg said at
the inauguration of the center in Kuwait in the presence
of HH the Prime Minister Sheikh Jaber Al-Mubarak Al-
Sabah. The center is based on the Istanbul Cooperation
Initiative (ICI), which was launched by the NATO leaders
in 2004 and aims to boost security links with the Middle
East, in particular Gulf Arab states.

Kuwait, Qatar, Bahrain and the United Arab Emirates
are members of ICI, while the remaining two Gulf
Cooperation Council (GCC) states - Saudi Arabia and
Oman - plan to join. Kuwaiti Foreign Minister Sheikh
Sabah Al-Khaled Al-Sabah said the region is facing seri-
ous challenges that require cooperation with interna-
tional organizations.

“We face common security threats like terrorism,
weapons proliferation, and cyber attacks. And we share
the same aspirations for peace and for stability,”
Stoltenberg said. “So it is essential that we work more
closely together than ever before. We have now devel-
oped individual cooperation programs with all our Gulf
partners,” he said. Stoltenberg said that over the past
year, NATO has trained hundreds of Iraqi officers in
Jordan to better fight the Islamic State group. “We are
now extending our training and capacity-building
efforts into Iraq itself,” he said.

NATO continues to fight terrorism in other ways,
including with direct support to the anti-IS coalition, he
said. The center will strengthen the military-to-military
cooperation and the fight against terrorism and extrem-
ism, Stoltenberg said. The center will help the Gulf
states by providing advanced training courses on cyber
security, energy security, chemical, biological and
nuclear weapons. 

Kuwait’s foreign minister added he will visit Iran to
deliver a letter from HH the Amir on the troubled ties
between the Islamic republic and its Arab neighbors
in the Gulf. The letter from HH Sheikh Sabah Al-
Ahmad Al-Sabah to be delivered today deals with
“Gulf-Iranian relations and the basis of dialogue and
cooperation” between the two sides, said Sheikh
Sabah Al-Khaled. “Gulf states have a true desire that
relations with Iran are normal and based on interna-
tional law,” he told reporters after attending the inau-
guration of the NATO center. “We are partners in this
region and have common interests and huge poten-
tial,” Sheikh Sabah said, calling for a “normalization of
ties and opening dialogue”.

Continued on Page 3

KUWAIT: (Top) A general view shows the meeting between members of the North Atlantic Council (NAC) and the Islamic Cooperation Initiative (ICI) attended by NATO
members at the newly-opened NATO Istanbul Cooperation Initiative (ICI) Regional Centre in Mishref. (Above left) HH the Amir Sheikh Sabah Al-Ahmad Al-Jaber Al-Sabah
meets NATO Secretary General Jens Stoltenberg. (Above right) HH the Prime Minister Sheikh Jaber Al-Mubarak Al-Sabah and Stoltenberg open the new NATO-ICI
Regional Center in Mishref. — Photos by Yasser Al-Zayyat, AFP and KUNA

Real drop cross for 
Mideast clothing deal

DUBAI: The club crest of Spanish soccer team Real
Madrid will be altered to remove the traditional
Christian cross from clothing apparel sold in some
Middle East countries under a regional deal. Marka, a
retailing group in the United Arab Emirates, has been
granted exclusive rights to “manufacture, distribute and
sell Real Madrid products” in the UAE, Saudi Arabia,
Qatar, Kuwait, Bahrain and Oman, the company said in a
statement yesterday. (See Page 19)

Three-way bid to boost Syria truce 

ASTANA: Kazakh Foreign Minister Kairat Abdrakhmanov (center) reads a final
statement on Syria peace talks as UN envoy for Syria Staffan de Mistura (right)
looks through his papers yesterday. — AFP 

DUBAI: Dubai International
cemented its title as the
world’s busiest airport for
international passengers in
2016, with a 7.2 percent
increase in traveller num-
bers to 83.6 million, its oper-
ator said yesterday. Dubai
Airports said “near record
numbers” in December had
pushed annual traffic at the
Gulf hub to 83,654,250 passengers,
compared with 78,014,838 in 2015. The
airport, which serves as the home of
Emirates airline, became the world’s

busiest in terms of interna-
tional passenger traffic in
2014. “With our new forecast
for 89 million passengers in
2017, DXB is closing the gap
on Atlanta and Beijing for the
top spot in overall traffic,”
Dubai Airports chief execu-
tive Paul Griffiths in a state-
ment. 

The airport announced in
February it was expanding its annual
capacity to 90 million passengers with
the opening of a new concourse. 
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Paul Griffiths

By B Izzak

KUWAIT: The National Assembly’s financial
and economic affairs committee yesterday
gave the government two weeks to provide
its views over two draft laws that would
effectively prevent the government from
raising charges or fuel prices. Rapporteur of
the committee MP Safa Al-Hashem said the
two bills relate to prevent the government
from raising charges on public services or
hiking fuel prices without a law by the
Assembly, while the second calls to scrap
the recent hike in petrol prices.

Hashem said Finance Minister Anas
Al-Saleh, who attended the meeting,
pointed out that the second draft law is

not in line with the constitution. The law-
maker criticized the government for
ignoring the first three points in the eco-
nomic reforms package and going
directly to implement the fourth point,
which is hiking charges and prices.

She said that the committee has decid-
ed to invite the governor of the Central
Bank for a discussion over the govern-
ment’s plan to raise debt through issuing
bonds in the international market and the
cost of the process, adding that the com-
mittee wants to inquire why the govern-
ment always accepts recommendations by
the World Bank and the International
Monetary Fund. 
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